


Lesson Plan
uest: Explorers of the world

• Subject: ENGLISH (with cross-curricular connection 
to Geography)

• Link to school coursebook:6th Grade: Unit 1 Our 
multicultural class, Lesson 1 
(http://ebooks.edu.gr/modules/ebook/show.php/DSDI
M-F101/441/2922,11590/ )

• Students’ profile: a mixed-ability multi-cultural class 
of nine 11- to 12-year old pupils 

• Level:  Beginners (CEFR:  A1-A2)

• Lesson Duration: 3 teaching hours
• Prior knowledge: familiarization with various digital 

tools, geography-related vocabulary, Simple Present 
tense

http://ebooks.edu.gr/modules/ebook/show.php/DSDIM-F101/441/2922,11590/
http://ebooks.edu.gr/modules/ebook/show.php/DSDIM-F101/441/2922,11590/


to promote students’ multiple
literacies through a diversity
of text and digital media and
engage them in activities
based on the Four Resource
Model (Freebody & Luke,
1999).  



The students are expected to:
➢ understand short, simple texts such as a report about a country 

or a riddle about a continent.
➢ enhance their geography-related vocabulary (countries, 

nationalities, geographical terms) and language structures 
(Simple Present Tense) in order to be able to describe a 
country (orally or in written).

➢ understand the main points of short texts and produce mind 
maps or interactive images with this information.

➢ use a variety of digital tools (Padlet, Quizlet, Photodentro, eme, 
Popplet, Wordart, Voci, Google Docs, ThingLink, Google Forms, 
Tricider, Typeform) and search the net in order to create 
multimodal texts and improve their digital literacy.

➢ enhance their evaluation skills and reflect on their learning.
➢ co operate and improve their language competency through 

communication.



Lesson Plan Analysis
The T has already created a post-it board on 
Padlet where all the activities are on and the Ss 
can post their work.

https://padlet.com/sophia_papagoula/ys0pckp8i1r


1st Teaching hour
Lead-in: How good are you at Geography?
The T shows a map of Europe on Google Maps to 
encourage brainstorming and elicit relevant 
vocabulary. (Time: 3’)
Activity 1: The T splits Ss into pairs and have 
them work on two different activities according to 
their language proficiency level (differentiated 
instruction) in order to revise previously taught 
vocabulary & structures. (Time: 5’)
a) a cloze test  which the T has created with a 

digital tool provided on eme platform (for A2 
students). 

b) a match-up activity  created on Quizlet  where 
Ss have to match geographical terms with 
pictures (for A1 students). 

https://www.google.com/maps/@43.8525872,-12.8611109,3z
https://content.e-me.edu.gr/wp-admin/admin-ajax.php?action=h5p_embed&id=2491
https://auth.e-me.edu.gr/?eme=https://e-me.edu.gr/&cause=no-token&eat=95474594306191698ae852541b17eaa2
https://quizlet.com/497007621/match




Activity 2: Guess Where!
Ss are split into three groups and each group picks 
one of the three characters in the Mystery Game 
Guess Where!  provided by Photodentro (Greek 
National Aggregator of Educational Content). Each 
group reads a report about a country (skimming) 
and with the help of the  map of Europe they try 
to guess which country the report refers to. 
(Time: 5’)

http://photodentro.edu.gr/v/item/ds/8521/7190
http://photodentro.edu.gr/aggregator/?lang=en
https://geology.com/world/europe-satellite-image.shtml




Activity 3: Exploring European countries
Step 1: Ss are called to read again the report in their group, 
this time more carefully (scanning) and try to a) either create 
a Mind Map on Popplet putting the main information of the 
report into categories (e.g. capital, borders, landform, famous 
peole etc) or b) create a Word Cloud on WordArt  with key 
words about the country (a is for more advanced students, 
while b is for students of a lower proficiency level). Ss can 
look up unknown words in an online dictionary 
(https://learnersdictionary.com/). For the popplet mind map 
they can use photos too  (https://www.google.com/imghp) or 
even videos.

Step 2: Ss upload the popplets/word clouds on Padlet and 
each group presents to the class the country they worked on 
by using simple language structures (Its capital is…, Ιt borders 
with…There are a lot of lakes such as...etc). (Time: 30’)

https://www.popplet.com/
https://wordart.com/
https://learnersdictionary.com/
https://www.google.com/imghp




 Follow-up: Ss check individually or in pairs their 
newly-acquired knowledge about the three countries 
by doing a Digital Quiz on Photodentro.  (Time: 5’) 

http://photodentro.edu.gr/v/item/ds/8521/7190


2nd Teaching hour
The T announces to the Ss that in this 2nd lesson
they are going to explore other continents apart
from Europe.
Activity 1: Getting ready for our journey 
Step 1: Ss form three groups and each group 
picks an animal avatar (Buggy Bear, Bubble Fish, 
Cheeky Monkey) which the T has created on Voki, 
listens to a riddle and tries to find out which 
continent it refers to. (Time: 5’) 
  

https://www.voki.com/site/pickup?scid=16171438&chsm=10624d96526ffe3e297f2292a78e16f1
https://www.voki.com/site/pickup?scid=16171681&chsm=b28daa82df894049863ce615e6aed149
https://www.voki.com/site/pickup?scid=16171899&chsm=1f2f0cf1f7d03a5765cd80f15ffe8412
https://www.voki.com/site/pickup?scid=16171899&chsm=1f2f0cf1f7d03a5765cd80f15ffe8412
https://www.voki.com/


Step 2: Once they solved the riddle, Ss are called in 
their groups to go to Google Earth or an Interactive 
World Map, explore the continent they were 
assigned and decide on a country, which they are 
going to carry out a webquest about. (Time: 5’) 

https://www.google.com/earth/
https://geology.com/world/world-map.shtml
https://geology.com/world/world-map.shtml


Activity 2: We are explorers of the world!

Step 1: The T invites the Ss in groups to view a 
text document created on Google Docs, where 
they can find all the guidelines about the 
‘Webquest: Explorers of the World’. Ss are asked 
to decide on the role each one will take on in their 
group (Analyst of the country, Translator & 
Currency Exchanger, Wildlife and Climate 
Reporter, Historian) and find relevant information 
on the web (some websites are recommended). 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y7eCqnbAwE5dm5QVyv5I4thG3iFDhKsL9dJyTNiFdKc/edit






Step 2: With the information they find about the 
country they have chosen, each group is called to 
create an Interactive Image on Thinglink. (Time: 40’) 

If Ss do not finish on time, they can 
work on it from their homes.

https://www.thinglink.com/user/1295693715188219907


3rd Teaching hour

Activity 1: Are you ready to present?
Before presenting the Interactive Images to class, 
Ss check whether they have included all the 
information needed by ticking on a Self-evaluation 
Sheet in Google Forms.  (Time: 5’)
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rN6XwDIIm0OPvvt5fUDa2GMzfuG4aNM0g092LFGeLuA/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rN6XwDIIm0OPvvt5fUDa2GMzfuG4aNM0g092LFGeLuA/viewform?edit_requested=true


Activity 2: Let’s present our posters and vote for 
the best!
Step 1: Each group presents their Interactive 
Image to class, while their peers are ticking on the 
same checklist in Google Forms as before.

Step 2: Every student votes on Tricider for the 
Interactive Image they liked best and can also add 
comments to justify their vote.  (Time: 30’)

https://www.tricider.com/


Activity 3: Every end is a new beginning; Let’s 
think!
Ss are asked to evaluate what they have learnt in these 
three lessons, what they liked or not, what they have 
found difficult. The digital Self-Evaluation 
Questionnaire is created on Typeform. The T  makes 
clear that the questionnaire is anonymous, thus should 
be answered with absolute sincerity, as its goal is to 
provide feedback for upcoming lesson planning. (Time: 
10’)

https://sophiapapagoula.typeform.com/to/MBTqBu
https://sophiapapagoula.typeform.com/to/MBTqBu
https://admin.typeform.com/form/MBTqBu/create
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